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The meeting was called to order at 10.35 a.m.

AGENDA ITEMS 49 to 65, 68 and 142; and 67 and 69 (continued)

GENEttAL DEBATE ON ALL DISARMAMENT AND INTERNATIONAL SECURITY ITEMS

Mr. DEYANOV (Bulgaria): Today I wish to speak on issues related to

non-proliferation and export controls of weapons of mass destruction and

conventional arms.

We see the growing interest in curbing the global spread of weapons of

mass destruction as a timely response to well-founded concerns about the

dangers to peace and stability posed by the potential acquisition of such

weapons by more States.

The focus on preventive diplomacy in dealing with regional conflicts in

the post-cold-war world and the recent progress in disarmament have

additionally highlighted the non-proliferation motivation in the arms contrul

policy of States. Individual and joint non-proliferation initiatives

constitute at present one of the principal avenues of maintaining peace~

security and stability in the world.

Bulgaria regards the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons

(NPT) as the best available international instrument to prevent nuclear

proliferation. We consider the Treaty to be a major building block of the

international arms-control regime.

We welcome the Treaty's ratification by France and China. This act

should he seen as an important indication of a growing international effort to

ensure the viability of the Treaty at a crucial moment in the history of

non-proliferation. Other Member States which are not yet parties to the

~~ea~y should also adhere to it.

In this ;context, we look. forward to the early ad,herence tc> the NPT of

Ukraine, Kazakhstan and Belarus as non-nucle1ar-weapon States, as well as of the

-r!'DI. lllil!!!IJI
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(Mt. PByaD9Y. Bulgaria)

other independent Republics of the former Soviet Union. Bul9ari~is

interested in widening the non-nUClear-weapon enviro~nt of ~uch avolatl!e

part of Europe as tillS Balkans. We llre qlad to note that steps are beinqtakeJJ

in the countries ther.e to reduce the risk of unauthori=ed diversion and expo~t

of nuclear material$~ weapons 4Ud other internationally controlled item$ and

technologies. Current efforts to strengthen sensitive export controls and t~

establish inter~ational science and te~hnolo9Y centres in M08cowand Kiev are

important measures to this e~fect.

BUlgaria believes that the recent positive developments bringing us

closer to universal adherence to ene NP~ should be consolidated by f~ll

implementation of all provisions of the ~reaty. As the IntsrA~tion Council

rightly pointed out in its Final Statement~adoptedin May this year:

"in the world of the 21st century.. Article VI [of the NPT] may prove as

crucial to the future of non-proliferation as Article 11 has proved in

the past." (A/47/437. annex. para. 3)

We believe that this point applies also t9 efforts to advance the process

leading to a comprehensive nuclear-test ban.

My delegation regards the recent progress in nucleaT disal1lllsment as a

significant contribution t~ ~he ~reaty's implementation. Uninterrupted

continuation of thi process will greatly facilitate its extension beyond 1995

by the States parties to the NPT. BUlgaria favours .such an indefinite

extension, and will work tow~rds that goal at the NP~ conference in 1995.

We believe th~t starting timely preparation for the 1995 extension

conference should be one of the Committee's majoL tasks at its current

session. It is our hope that a draft resolution to this effect will be
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(Mr. Deyanov, Bulgaria)

Our world urgontly needs most effective international action to safeguard

parties to the NPT, expressed,in General Assembly decision 46/413, to form a

adopted by consensus. This would giv~ ~ul1 affect to the intent of the

preparatory committee open to all parties, which could hold its first meeting

ref;olution.

in the first half of 1993. My delegation is willing to sponsor such a draft

nuclear materials and to detect in time and to prevent transfers or

the new international environment nuclear cooperatiou should become

clandestine production of nuclear wea~ons. It is natural to expeot that in

equally binding bilateral or multilateral agreements, as well as on the

conditional on adherence to, and strict compliance with, the HPT or other

adoption of full-scope International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) safeguards as

a necessary prerequisite for the supply of nuclear materials.

Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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(Mr. DaYsnsnr, Bulgaria)

BUlgaria believes that the idea put forward in th8 plenary Assembly that

the Security Council should become a forum for non-proliferation enforcem6nt

deserves serious consideration. The potential spread of weap~ns of mass

destruction has obviously become a greater threat to international .peace and

measures that curb proliferation and even apply sanctiQnsagainstStat~sthat

therefore be fully in line with its basic responsibilities under the Unite~

Nations Cha~ter. The Security Council is entitled to.andsbould adopt.

I wish to express my delegation's satisfaction with the conclusion by,

The entry into force of the safeguards agreemants under the

security. The assumption of such a function by the Security Councilwauld

engage in proliferation when they violate international agree~e~ts.

The role of the International Atomic Enerqy Agency (lABA) in ,this respect

Council, as provided for in the Agency's statute.

has to be further enhanced. We believe that the IABA must receive all the

non-proliferation Treaty and the commencement of regular inspection activ~ties

inspections, and refer unresolved cases of proliferation to the Security
resources necessary to strengthen its safequardsregime,conduct special

by the IABA in the Democratic People's Republic of Korea and in .' South Africa

will contribute to creating ~onfidence in the peaceful characterQf the

nuclear activities of these States. Bilateral agreements ~ such as the one

between the 'Republic of Korea and the Democratic People's Republic ·of !te>#ea,

which provides for mutual openness and transparency - serV'easanothet:·tool

for alleviating regional .suspicions and creating more trust'between\States.

Brazil, Argentina and Chile of a full-scope safeguards agreement with the

lAEA, as well as with the banning of chemical andbiolog'icalweaponsinthese.

countries, We welcome their current actions to bring'· the Treaty of .T.lCJ.telolco..

into force for the three States and to widen the area of application of the

Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library



(Mr. De,yapoy, BUlgaria)

nuclear-weapon-free zone in Latin America. France has also made an important

I should iike to turn now to issues related to ezport controls for

Treaty of Tlatelolco. We hope that, following these events, that Treaty, as

amended, will soon enter fully into force. My delegation is therefore

prepared to support a draft resolution welcoming these positive developments.

contribution to this end by recently ratifying the Additional Proto~ol to the

disarmament forums that nuclear-weapon States should act decisively to enhance

the viability of the non-proliferation Treaty regime by eztending credible and

legally binding security assurances also to non-nuclear-weapon States parties

We believe that the recent adherence by all nuclear-weapon States to the

to th8t Treaty. The BUlgarian delegation is therefore pleased to note the

AlC.1I47/PV.16
7.

For a number of years Bulgaria has been suggesting at this and other

United States propo~al made in the plenary Assembly that the Security Council

should reassure the States parties to the non-proliferation Treaty that it

will seek immediate action to provide assistance, in accordance with the

Charter, to any non-nuclear-wel\pon State that is the victim of an aot of

aggression or the object of a threat of aggression involving nuclear weapons.

non-prolifr.ratlon Tre~ty has created a favourable political environment not

agreement on appropriate security assurances to non-nuclear-weapon States.
only for asserting non-proliferation objectives, but also for reaching an

Now, when the military confrontation between former alliances in Europe no

longer ezists, there should be no reason why such assurances cannot be

provided without. adversely affecting the basic security interests of

nuclear-weapon States.

non-proliferation purposes. Ezport controls of sensitive items for

non-proliferation purposes have become high on the international arms-control

I,

"
. , ......'j,•.,
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(Mr. Deyanby. Bulgaria)

agenda. BUlgaria supports the CU7:rent efforts tQwiden end eDhpce

international cooperation in implementing the respectivegui4eU,nesoftbe

Nuclear Suppliers Group, the Australia Group, andtheM,i.$sile 'let':bno~o9Y'

Control Regime. We also bp.lievethat ways andmealisshou14 beezploredto

strengthen linkages between these suppliers clubs and the'.respective,

specialized agencies of the United Nations system.

!lce In line with its non-proliferation policy, my country:i.s4oi,;Ilgitl$ ]:)6St

and to adapt nationalexport-~ontrol'structu~esto'stre
ngthenedi;llt.ernatio;n.al

as requirements. Bulgaria is member of the Nuclear Suppliers Group and

participates i~ the current process ofe$ancing its,ezport quid.l,in8S"AAd

il other relevant instruments. 'lothis end, the BUlgarian 'GoverDment~aIILadoPted

,So

he

a decision fully to implement the new export_control al'rangements ,,'agree4~pon

by the Nuclear Suppliers Gr~up in Warsaw this year..Theyarenovpartofthe

nuclear export policy of my Government. We have also a.doptedtheexpor.t

procedures put into effect by theZangger Committee. The GoveS:llIlI8»t.of

BUlgaria has officially applied to become a member of that Committee.'

Final preparations are being made in my country to establish a,

comprehensive national system of export controls coverin?all sensitive a1'e.,.s,

inclUding nuclear, chemical, biological, andmi,Sile-relatedit~msand'

technologies. The intention of the Bulgarian;Gove1'mnex:'.t.is tolnii;l.clupezport

controls that are in line withtheexistinqinterlllationaLstandards.To

accomplish this objective, mycountry':r:elies on the assistance of" States that

have made considerableprol:tress in ,enforcinq their respective export controls.

Forming part of the dual-use export control regulations to be. ,introduced

soon in Bulgaria are tht! gu.idelines appliedb1 the Missile Technology Control

Regime partners and the export procedures of the Australia Group covering all

the 50 identified chemical-weapon precursors, dual-use equipment and

:01
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(Mr. Duanov, Bulgaria)

biological _qeutlS. Th~ Government of BUlgaria intends t.o continue to follow

these arrangements strictly and to apply for possible full membership in these

for\tms. This would permit us to follow closely future changes in

intarnationall~agreed dual-use regimes and adjust the national export-control

Our underst-anding is that the underlying purpose of this cooperation and

Bulgaria wishes to maintain regular .contacts and carry out consultations

with like-minded countries that have similar understandings as to

internationally agreed standards, guidelines and norms of ezport contrOls of

It is our belief that the United Nations and other international forums

regulations accordingly.

international trade relations but, rather, to serve as an important

A/C.1/471PV.16
9

dual-UlSe materials, equipment and technology for non-proliferation purposes.

prerequisite for widening trade relations in-sensitive areas .under effective

harmonization of approaches to export controls is not to restrict

non-proliferation commitments. Bulgada is very interested in the bellefits of

country could thus acquire unrestricted access to modern technologies.

such c!;)operationin new, free-market-economyconditions. We expect that my

should have an important share in elaborating a universaLmechanism of export

controls on weapon-related high technologies. The objective should be to

economic developmant in a world of dramatic changes an!! instability. For many

establishl'l climate of global restr~iDt compatible with the increased need- for

countrielS,includinq Bulgaria,. a major objective will b~ to ensllre unimpeded

access tQthttbenefits of science andmoc!fi!rn tech:lology under.strict,

internationally agreedpro\dsions for the non-prolifeJ:'ation of weapons of Mass

destrllction andmissile·-de1ivery.·systems.

-,
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My country subscribes to the call in General Assembly resolution 46/36 L

for all Member States to exercise restraint in exports and imports of

conventional arms, particUlarly in situations of tension or conflict. We also

welcome the point made in the same resolution that to ensure this Member

States should have in place an adequate body of laws and administrative

proc3dur~s with regard to the transfer of arms and should adopt strict

measures for their enforcement.

My delegation hopes that that appeal of the General Assembly, and all the

other provisions of resolutio~ 46/36 L, will have a universally positive

response, particularly with respect to arms transfers, which.may hav~'a

destabilizing effect. The BUlgarian Government supports efforts aimed at the

adoption of concerted international measures to ensure the attainment of that

important goal. In thisres~ect, we wish to note the progress achieved by the

five permament members of the Security Council, which also happen to be the

biggest arms suppliers.

The Government of aulgaria has already introduced a set of interim

regulations related to the control of the manufacturing, export and import of

conventional arms, ~i1itary equipment and other mi~itary-re1atedproducts.

The scope and mechanism of those regulations correspond to the established

control systems of countries that are trying to enforce the most advanced-
export controls on their arms trade.

A special governmental commission has been set up in Bulgaria to monitor

and ensure effective e~forcement ef the established export-control regime.

This commis~ion is the only licensing authority in the country entitl~d to

i$sue general trading licences to interested companies and licences for

specific transactions in this field. Strict control is being exercised to

prevent unauthorized arms transfers. In full compliance with the respective

" ~.
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(Mr. De,yanoy. B]11gVia)

.Security Council resolutions, the Government of. Bulgaria has takenall~

necessary administrative steps to enf~rcG the, international embar9~' ona~~

transfers l particularly to Iraq, Yugoslavia, Somalia and Libya.

In conclu,sion,I whhto .emphasize .~he willingness of the deleqatiOlli;of

BUlgaria to consider and possibly sponsor all. draft.reso~utionsprc.vidiJ,\9 for

strengthened non-prolif.e~ationand export-eontrolJ;'e~imes.

Mr. RASSAN (Iraq) (interpretation from Arabic): Allow me at. the

outset to condole, through you, Mr. ChaiWl813" with the frater~alpe()~~~.,of

Egypt over the tragedy of. the recent elilrthquake. ;r pray God that.theym/ilYJ;le

spared from harm in future.

I should also like to eztendto you my delegation'::I conqratulation,s, 0*

your election tQthe chairmanshipof.theFirst Cornmitteein which the

international c.ommunity places. su(:h. grelilt h.t>PflS. w~. wish you and .the Othe:r.'.

officers of the Committee everysuccessi,ncar.ry~ng 0llt the tasks w.itl1wh~ch

you have been entrusted. We also pledge the cooperation of the deleg,ationOf

Iraq in facilitating the Cornr.aittee'sworkliln\ienab:Li~g'l1stoa.soPt:the,

appropriate decisions.

Our international comm~itystands i;.odiilyatadecis!ve crossroads'Wlleil

the bipolar .international order based on. the arms race .. the coJ,d~lilr, nuclear

terror and wars wagedbyprozy collapsed, its demise CjIilYe dse to.hopas that a

new world free of wars and acute ideologica,l conflictlSm~ght.emerge·lilndth.~t

the efforts of theinter.national community might turn from th,e lilrms, raCe to

questions ofdevfl1opmentand tile -preservation o~ theenY'i,.roi1me:r1t~

Unfortu,nliltely, however,thpsehopes ·hlilveIl.otma.teriali~ed. Inaeechtacialand

sectaria,n wars and conflicts have.becom~ more. ,acut;e,as havebotderclashes in

differen~ parts ·of the world. N.e~ .trends 'have emargecl.1:owa~dstlle

fragmen~ation of States into smaller entiti,~sa,:L~m~ e~hnicorc:J:eogra.{)hi~a:L

I
I
r
I
!
j
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(Mr, Rassan, Iraq)

lines. All this has had extremely grlave consequences for international

secu~ity as a whole. Under these circumstances, there has been an increased

t('tndency towards greater armament together with a rise to record levels of the

armaments !)udgets of States. This has had very deleterious effects, not only

on international security but also on the 1llOrld's economic situation with the

result that economic crises have become more and IIIOre acute., particularly in

the case of the developing countries which suffer frOll et. scarcity of resources.

This pict~e is not intended to detract from the importance of the

achieveael4ts that have been made in the field of disaraament and arms

liaitation.. However, the facts on the ground indicate that over-optimism and

self-congratulation on partial acbievements do not serve the cause of peace

r.nd security for all aaDkind. :If we compare what has been achieved and what

should be achieved. we shal.l find that we still have a very long way to go and

that eve~ State aust view disantaaent questions not frOlllt-.he .standpoint of

its ova unrealistic security allbitions which have been. puoved to be futile by

histoq. but rather with the ala of creatinq the best possible conditions for

the establis1l:JlreJlt: of. a systeJll of col.lecu'ie security within the framework Q": a

lI1Or1.d order blllhich the UDit.ed Ilations.. through the collective will of its

'lIN&ud _ free froa f'~ :spectre of deSttuetiOD, a 'NOdd of· justice, equality

~1.f'.i:lDd. t::bat: 1tDllIi!~~t: of 1t.lll:e fi:lrS1t:· smeclal. session of .:the General
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As ·for chemical disarmament, we ,must state that while we belleve in the

£uture,to achieve nuclear disarmament and to agreeoXl'a treaty o.nge~eral and

complete disarmament under effective internet.tionalcontrol. Nosubstanti-al

obligation set out in article VI of the Treaty to negotiate towards the

adoption Qf .e,ffective measures to halt the nuclear-arml!! race in the near

the Treaty on theNon~ProliferatioXlof Nuclear Weapons (N'PT), particularly the.- - - . . - , - - ','" r~>-~ ,.C. ':7:

\\i
The same. is true of.the obligations of nuclear-.eapQn States Rarties to

AlC.l/471PV.16
16

progress has been made in ebat direct~onover the ?ast 25 ye~rs.

disarmament.

Unf'ort'Wlately, there has not been any substantial progre.. J.n, the-~ of
f. .. ' .,: ~>' ~. ,'.: ~. "'l:' ; ;~·(~::b :~r "

nuclear c1isarm8lM.l1t, which .as qiven absolute priority in the 1978 Final
'- . - ,~''"'' :-l~ '<.. ...> '; ,~ ~~

fact that will ovel;sahadow tJle 1995 Nn Review Conference,unlesa the nuclear
"t:'··t '.;.-'~ ..

Document bec~use nuclear weapons pose the greatest threat t~ mankind and to .
. " ' ,', ' " ,,:: r' :d -', ::~ "j : ;~fr~)

the very survival of c!vili:ation. The nuclear States have been satisfied
-.' '. ~-'" -",-".~, . .:.. :: .:-;:./t; .~,:.'! t,"'1'-?:s.e"! "

St.ates promptlya4opt measures before thatC()n~erence,particular1.ywith
• '. ;' ' '. " . • '.' ...: ' ., . . . - 1 . . . ..-.,•. ' c' - - '.:' " . - -: ~,. . '.... .' .. : _.' ;; " .,

resp~~t to. ~comple~e nu~lear-test ban and the necessary guarantees

non~nuclear States.,

with bilateral negotiations that aiin~t reducing' speci~ic types of nuclear
~,.,.~" \ ,\ ,,:': -~! ,; '~_: ;' ,~:C';4;'~'~ ~_,":,;i:1t;\

weap~ns. Certain nuclear-weapon States have~fused to give the Conference on;
- '.' "::':-'~,"",-...> '", ,0:.: ',:: ,;.. :'" '~-: l: -J .i. ~~" ";, ;;

Dis~rmament - the sole multilater,! ne~otiating fO~~~~the field of
.• ':: ":.'': ; -~>~,';;"~:.__~~-";'j ,;. ,:--. ~t'

disarmament - the mandate ii; needs to make he~dwayin such areas "i:s ,blll~inq
. ··t .. : ;"" ";:-.I~t-c;.~._~=.,,==..,,,=,,=--£

the nuclear-arms ra~l!, prohibiting nuclear testing and achieving'Jluelear
. 1.:';,'·\C,' .:-: ..

inits lofty objec:t~ves ,-we consider that i t. ,W'il1fallshor.to~ ~·~~l't,'8~:teeing
•. ','" . . ,'. ,'." ," - " ;:'., ..-: .' •.... :-. . •.... . .,.; - ,> ·'·1·.··' . -',- •

.• ~.... ',' .... ".;' ,.~.c '

importance ot: .the .dr~.ftConvent,ion on. the prohibi~i()Jlof chemical.Yeapons ana
. - ,'- '. ,,' - ,'- - ,.' - - ,'_.- --,' - -',' ':-. '~!~';:/:',' .'.

secut:ity, pa,~t~cularly in areils.of ~ension, .. u,nless it is accompar!ie~l;!Y a
: ,',' .'- '.,:'_i,\~}'.:

total ban on all other weaponsoof m~ss destruct~on.
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(Mr. Hassan. Iraq)

If developing countries have commented on some of the draft Convention's

measures, it was to voice their fear that double standards will be at play in

the application of such measures. We in the Arab region have additional

reasons for such fear because of Israel's possession of nuclear weapons and

other weapons of mass destruction. This poses a grave threat to Arab national

security and to the safety of the States of the region. Israel's possession

of nuclear weapons will ~ontinue to pose a threat to regional security in our

area unless the problem is finally solved by a ban on weapons of mass

destruction.

In this respect, I must refer to the fact that my country was among the

first to call for a zone free of weapons of mass destruction in the Middle

East through accession by all the States of the region to international

treaties banning such weapons as a first fundamental step towards the

establishment of the zone.

With respect to conventiona! weapons, despite all the protestations of

good intentions regarding the curbing of the conventional-arms trade, and

despite United Nations resolutions on this subject, States that produce

advanced weaponry of this kind persist in their feverish rush to sell them,

principally in the worst areas of tension in the world. This takes place on

such a scale that an unbiased observer cannot help questioning the veracity of

those protestations of good intentions and the earnest implementation of those

resolutions.

Some speakers in this Committee have call~d upon Iraq to implement the

provisions of Security Council resolutions on weapons. We know that some

delegations did this in good faith, on the force of information available to

. them, .information that continues to be touted by the media. Let me set the

record straight on this subject by very briefly reviewing the aspects of our

rE
I
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(Mr. hssy. Irall)

implementation of the requirements E3t out in section C of Security Council

resolution ~~7 (1991).

As members know, my country has been the victim of a to~a1 military

attack under the cover of implementing Security Council resolution

678 (1990). The bombs that were rained on my coun~ry equalled seven
.--.;.;.;::;:-,_-:-~'.:~::;..-,-

Hiroshima-type nuclear bombs. Destruction was total. Not e~en economic

institutions or purely civilian shalters were spared•.

Then came Security Council resolution 687 (1991) which Iraq accepced and

cooperated fully in implementing its provisions with the Special Commission

and with the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), in a professional and

thoroughly honest manner. T~day, a year and a half after that cooparation

began, I should like to review its aspects.

In the nuclear sphere, 14 inspection teams have visited Iraq and have

implemented the requirements of the first and second phases of the process

defined in the resolution, and even began the third phase dealing wlth

forward-looking moni-toring. On 2 September. 1992, the 1ead$r of the fourteenth

inspection team, Professor Zifferero, stated very clearly what had been

achieved in terms of the provisi~ns of Security Council resolution

687 (1991): he stated unambiguously that the Iraqi nuclear programme had been
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(Mr. Bassan, Irag)

As for the non-stop exaggerstions and the great to-do abcut Iraq's

nuclear programme, I do not think that anyone needs me to point out to him the

evil political intentions behind such clamouring, for Iraq has never tried to

possess nuclear weapons and it~ programme was aimed at obtaining the know-how

and nuclear technology that would have enabled it to make a peaceful

investment in power plants for the future. ~e reason for not declaring some

of the stages of such a programme was our desire to protect it from aggression

similar to Israel's destruction in 1981 of the Tammuz reactor even though it

had been placed under the safeguard~ regime of the International Atomic Energy

Agency. No one bad even given Iraq any guarantee that such an aggreGsion

would not be repeated.

In the chemical field, nine inspection teams and three destruction teams

have visited Iraq. Those teams have completed the work of the flrst and

second stages in keeping with the requirements of Security Council resolution

In the field of biological weapons one inspection team and three

cooperation with the Iraqi side. The Special Commission declared that the

destruction of those weapons would take six months to one year. ~is goes to

687 (1991), and have started the destruction of ehemica_ weapons in

show the extent of the effort exerted by the Iraqi technicians in cODstructi~g

the facilities required for the destruction of the chemical weapons and their

readiness to carry out that destruction in record time compared with the 10-

to IS-year period envisaged in the Draft Convention on chemical weapons.

biological-chemical teams have visited Iraq. The heads of those teams have

declared that they fo~d no evidence of Iraq's production of biological

weapons.

'~~I•••IIJi~_"'''Y._- ~__J'''F__-~---__--''''''''''''''~A_'''''III1I.''.'1.••Ifi~'iit.
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(Mr. Hassan, Iraq)

In the field of ballistic rnissiles, 12 tearns haya visited Irag and have

supervised the destruction of those missiles as required by reso1ution

687 (1991). Despite the surprise inspection visits by those teams to various

sites in Iraq, they have not found any material banned by resolution

687 (1991). There is at present a large inspection team visiting Irag with

experts in various specializations, including a large number of experts in the

field of rnissiles. The Iragi side is fully cooperating with that team so as

to enable it to achieve its task and to affirm that the reguirernents of

resolution 687 have been meto

In addition to these inspection activities, there are teams using

helicopters to conduct regular aerial surveys covering all areas of Irag, as

well as American U2 planes which survey the entire Iragi territory under the

umbrella of the Special Comrnission once every three days. Other intelligence

sources of various States, including sate11ites supply inforrnation to the

Special Comrnission in order for the Commission to complete its tasks.

The exaggerations, lies and fabrications concerning Irag's armaments

prograrnmes have become fully exposed as abare faced political ploy aimed at

achieving special goals, including the perpetuation of the economic embargo

against the Iragi people. It is indeed regrettable that sorne States should

deal with the reso1utions of the Security Council in such a blatantly

double-standard selective manner, and remain silent, for instance, concerning

Security Council resolution 487 (1981) which asks Israel to place all its

nuclear facilities under international safeguards. Certain States also

misinterpret and arbitrarily implement reso1ution 687 (1991) on weapons

limitation in Irag. Those States arbitrarily misinterpret sorne paragraphs and

disregard others, such as paragraph 14 which cal1s tor the establishment in
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All the States of the world, large or small, are called upon to tell the

the Middle East of a zone free from weapons of mass destruction and the

preambular paragraph affirming commitment to Iraq's sovereignty, territorial

Some have done great harm to my country under the pretezt of safeguarding

(Mr, Hassan. Iraq)

integrity and political independence.

truth and to give sound advice to those whom the arrogance of power misleads,

disarmament measures. If such measures are not in keeping with the principles

i~ order to show them the right path. As a case in point, let us consider

results. We do not believe that there is any time left for any more failed

to guarantee security for one and all, they will never lead to the desired

experiments in such a dangerous field.

of justice, if they are not applied consistently with a single standard so as

the stability of the region. They know full well that it is they who have put

an end to stability in the region completely by inviting foreign forces into

the region and by signinq treaties of alliance, with an the tragic

consequences and nefarious effects on the region that we have seen. History

will have its say; many truths that they try to drown with their clamour will

become apparent. Truth will out.
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Mr, M.;LUEY (Philipp~nes): Sir, please accept the Philippine

delegation's sincerest congratulations on your;asslunption of tJ1e chairmanship

of this important Committee. We know you not only as a distinguished diplomat'

but also as a renowned scholar of international law. We tUow that you will

steer the deliberations of this Committee wltbf'inesse and consUmmate skill as

we tacikle the complex issues of our diverse agenda.
, .

We also greet the two Vice-Chairmen andthellapporteur, "ho share the'

task of ensuring progress in our work; anc1tothe offi.cerS()fth$C~~itteeas
- . ~

a whole we wish to extend our assurances of·supportandcooper.ation.

In this post-confrontational era, new and unprecedentedc;levelopments in
..~ ,

improved the prospects for resolving outstanding issues and 'addressing

emerging concerns.

The crumbling of ide~logical barriers ed the:, ensuing. realignments' haV'e-'c~,

released many States from the embrace Ofblo~~ol.itics and military

rivalries, As the two great Powers now ambark upon the delicate 'tasks of

dismantling and reducin'cjtheir most destabilizing arsenals, the spectrtJ of

global cataclysm has been greatly dimiiiished.tt is 'heartening tose~tha.t

'i
I

I
I

I
I

I
1

I
I
I
I

democracy, the shift to a free-market: economy, and the institution of the ru!e

of law are now on the agenua of nations once seemingly pol~rizedU11derthe

regime of East-West confrontation. There'remains, however, a disc~l1lfit:ing

concern that the incipient new internationC).lofder could still suffer a

set-back in view of what we see as a ):rSistentacg~isition' of armaments On
the part of some States.

Arms proliferation, particularly as requds weapons of inllssdestfuction,'

undeniably persists as the single greatest threat to international peace and

security. This issue must be addresse,d decisively by the Committee.
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Now that we have decided to convene, in accordance with the provisions of

The Philippines attaches considerable importance to the fate of the NPT.

articles VIII and X of the Treaty, a preparatory commitcee for the 1995

elimination of all weapons of mass destruction. We are therefore gratified

(Mr. Allarey, Philippines)

A/C. 1I47/PV. 16
27

On the issue of nuclear testing, the Philippines believes, as before,

that, for the first time since its entry into force, the Treaty on the

resolution by the General As~embly, the Philippines has always advocated the

nuclear- weapon States and the permanent members of the Security Council. Now

non-proliferation regime.

Non-Prolifei'ation of Nuclear Weapons (NPT) now includes all the acknowledged

parties should be a single conference with a mandate to review its operation

Conference, my delegation is of the view that the 1995 meeting of States

that the Treaty is nearing universal adherence, it is our hope that it will

live up to its widely-recognized role as the centrepiece of the

Since the birth of the United Nations and the adoption ef the first

and to decide on its extension. We are prepared to support all measures that

will strengthen the non-proliferation regime and encourage the participation

efobserver States in the process, and we will cooperate with other parties to

ensure its extension for the longest term possible.

that a comprehensive test-ban treaty would be the most effective way of

pursuing the process of nuclear disarmament. We look forward therefore to the

re-establishment, within the Conference on Disarmament in Geneva, of the

Ad Hoc Committee on a Nuclear Test Bsn and hope that it will be given ~he

appropriate negotiating mandate next year.

-~-~

'-";r~";",,,,,.~1i~}1!l'~~;"'i""'j~=
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A number of. recent developments in the field ofnuclelar testinq ~uld

advance our common gOl ofsecurinqa 11\ultilateralc::ommitment to. bannuclea~

tests for all time in all environments. The unilatQrml moratoriums observed

by Russ~a and France this year, and recently by the United States, provide us

with the necessary momentum to conclude a mort:tpermanen'tone. Inthis

context, we welcome the consultations being condu'tedby thePresi~?ntof the

Amendment Conference o,f the threshold test;;"ban Treaty, .I!'oreiqn Ministe1f'

Ali Alatas of Indonesia.. We fully s'llpporthis call for especial meeting. of

States parties some time in 1993 to take stock of developments QD.ti'lisiss'Ilf!!'

with a view too determining the viability of resuminqt.heworJtofthe Amendment

Conference thereafter.

The Philippines is likewise encouraged by the conclusion\9f the draft

Convention on the Prohbitionof the Development, Production, Stockpiling. and

Use of Chemical Weapons and on Their Destruction. ,This Convention is the

first real multilateral disarmament aqreement on an entire class of weapons of

mass-destruction. As a Sta\;e party to the 1925' Geneva Protocol, the.

Philippines has disavowed the use of c::hemical and other.related "earons. '; Only

last year, in this very Committee, we qave our unequivocal assurance of our

intention not to manufacture or store such weapons.

The Philippines, like many States that do not develop or produce chemical

weapons, is not fully satisfied however with some pro'V'isions6f<the

Convention. Nevertheless, we believe that the Convention should be aecepted

as a package. In our view" it reflects a carefully crafted baJ.ancebetwet!n

security limitations imposed by the weapons-verification measures and the

,
~.
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(~All~rff~? Philippines)

imperatives of the economic and technological development of St&t9S.

Therefore we joined in sponsoring the draft resolution, adopting the text

along with more than 130 other States. And I hereby declare tho illl1,;.;}:l';",;:'on ~i

my Government t~ sign the Treaty in Paris early in 1993.

The end of the cold war has also provided splendid opport'anities t~

address emerging issues the resolution of which could be great1v L,\~ilit~ted

by the disarmament agenda. We refer to measures that promote openness and

transparency on military matters, such as the United Nations standardized

reporting system on military expenditures, the United Nations Register of

Conventional Arms, and the guidelines and recommendations for objective

information on military matters

Openness and transparancy are essential conditions for harmonious

international relations. The Philippines has consistently supported the

introduction of these measures in its firm belief that these are apprup~iate

first steps in confidence-building. ~hus, in accordance with the provisions

of resolutions 46/36 R and 46/36 L, we have submitted the necessary

information on our policies, guidelines and procedures with regard to the

importation and exportation of defence items, as well as of commercial

firearms.

As for the recent adoption by consensus of tb.e report of the Panel of

Governmental Technical Experts established under resolution 46/36 L, we

welcome the recommendations for the effective operation of the Register of

Conventional Arms and look forward to its successful implementation and early

expansion.

We
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comprehensive and coordinated changes in the policies and conductof.snpplier

We cannot help but wonder, however, ~out the wisdom of l!illolfinq the

A/C. 1I41/PV.16
30

Like most developing countries, the Philippines believes that development

transferlS, for whatever reasons, merely ~reate new military centres that may

aggravate cvnflicts already looming in many of our region$. Wa believe that

* Mr. Patokallio (Finland), Vice-Chairman, took the Chair.

Outside the framework of multilateral agreements are parallel

contillluing transfer of sophisticated armaments by snppliercollntries. Such ..

and receiver countries are needed, taking into account the reasonable defence

Ano~er issue that bears watching is the matter of science and technology

in econom~c conversio~ plans.

needs of the latter and the capaci~y and responsib~lity of the former to phase

in .the field of international secllrity. Even8,s scienc.eanci tec:hnology

spurred the arms race, so can tlt.sy now be applieci ~.:" enforce disarmament

agreements in such areas as weapons disposal, verification and economic

c~!)version.

multinational efforts to control the transfer of so-called dual-11se items.

While these efforts help the cause of non-proliferation, there is a pressing

need for greater multilateralism to resolve qu~stions of access to dual-use

technologyud materials for legitimate development purposes.

cooperation should be more concretely integrated into the disarmmuentagenda.

in tandem with verification or other control measures that are being

contemplated. The non-proliferation of weapons and tile development

In this way, the legitimate needs of developing cOUlltrieswouldbeaddressed

aspirations of the impoverished South are, after all, common qlobal concerns

which should be accorded equal treatment by the international .. COJ'llll\UDity.*

«
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Secretary, Mr. Roberto R. RomT~lc, alluded to major advances in some of the

East, Central America~'SouthAfrica. Nevertheless, he said, intra-regional

In our region of So~th-East Asia, the post-cold-war era has impelled us

During the general debate in the plenary Assembly, the Philippine Foreign

and intra-national conflicts continue to ravage people's lives and homes

(Mr. Allargy. Phili~pines)

world's hitherto intractable conflicts: Afqhanistan,Cambodia, the Middle

AlC.l/471PV.16
31

More recently the ASEAN Beads of State; dur~ng their fourth summit

poverty and the mass migration of people - have produced Dew threats to peace

restructuring efforts in the East and the phasing down of military ~ctivities

We must address this issue, or the amergencCt of unwelcome threats, both

trade. Moreover, the widening and deepening gap between. the North and South
in the West have ironically stim~latedamoravigorous North-South weapons

old and new, might negate the advances we have made. For example.. the

and its attendant ramifications - such as environmental degradation, abject

and security for individual States and regions.

that the Association of South-East Asian Nations (ASEAN) has been employing

to undertake dialogues on security cooperation. Pursuing confidence-building

measures to accelerate this process is not really very difficult considering

these measures, in all their aspects, since 1967. We already have the Treaty

(A/47/PV.26, p.35).

impetus from the adoption by consensus of a draf~ resolution during this
of Amity and Cooperation in South-East Asia, which we hope will gain added

session. ~ust recently, ASEAN's role in initiating efforts to find a

peace-process now in progress there.

comprehensive political settlement of the Cambodian conflict led to the

meeting in Singapore, formalized 'in a declaration the need for continuing

..
~-,
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(Hr' Allarey, fhilippintr"

intra-ASEAN dialogue on securit.y cooperation, as well as promoting eztemaJ.

dialogue through the post-ministerial conferences. The ASEAN Foreign

Ministers' meeting held in Manila last July and the senior officials' meeting

before that, further dwelt on issues relatinq to the secu.rity situation in tbe

region - an indication of the momentum set by and the extent of the (lialogue.

One outcome of tbis process was the ASIAN Declaration on the South ChinaSe8#

which calls on all claimants in the area to settle their disputes peacefully.

and embark on cooperatlveendeavours.

We are greatly encouraged.bY statements of support for this dialogue

process earlier advanced in· the Committeeby' a number 'of ASEAN's dialogue

partners. The Philippines has always meintained the view tbatregional States

i
I,

I
I

I
I
i
r
I
I

have to develop their own ideas about security, lest thepost-co~d-warorder

in the region turn out to be a de facto arrangement, which is not exactly a
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at the very root of .the problem of how to findwaysbywhichS~atescan

Fourteen years ago tbePhilippines had ·the privilege Of chairing a group

achieve security without engaging in .an arms race. u". (A/36/SV'Z,P,i)

..... the relationship between disarmament an(i international security li~s

satisfactory condition for regional stability And development.

security, established under General Assembly resolution 33/91 I of

of experts to study the relationship.))etween disarmament and iJlternational

16 December 1978, which emphasized ~at

Given the historical conteztin which that study was completed .d ~\S

preponderance of.split.-level thinking at that time, its conclusions were

inadvertently forqotten in later efforts to rat~ona1ize t!lework.ofthis

Committee. We are therCllfore gratified tODote~e Co.rnmittee's d.ecision to

combine the items on disarmament and international security.
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Secretary-General issued pursuant to the S~it Meeting of the Security

Before concluding may I share an observation concerning the report of the

-~. ~.' ~ ...... . . .

On 17 June this year the latest in the welcome series of releases of

Mr. GRIMA (Malta): Allow me at the outset to extend to Mr. Elaraby

But lest we stray from the original intent of ~~ founders of the United

AlC .1/471PV.16
3~

=:

(Mr. Allarey. Philippines)

Council in January 1992. T.be report contains positive and far-reaching

proposals OD preventive diplomacy, peacemaking, peace-keeping and

proliferation, after all, has been a major determinant in the worsening of

in the international cODlllunity' s quest for an agenda for peace. Arms

conflic~ situations. We therefore echo the view earlier expressed by some

Nations, let us be very clear that disarmament must occupy an important niche

pro~pective, in the larger framework of international se~urity deserves

everyone's full attention.

post-conflict peace-building. T.be role of these activities, both existing and

members ofth. COmmittee that the time is now ripe for an'action-oriented

"Agenda for Peace, part 11".

chairmanship of this very important Committee. I am sure that his wisdom and

of Egypt the sincere congratulations of my delegation on his election to the

expetience will guide the Committee to the successful conclusion of its work.

members of the Bureau on their election.

I also wish to take this opportunity to extend ~y congratulations to the other

hostages held in Lebanon took place. After years in captivity

Messrs. Struebig and Eemptner emerged from the darkness of their cells free

men. Similarly, last yesr 15 new independent States emerged from the darkness

of totalitarianism determined to embark on the long and difficult road to

I
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I
I
i
I
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democracy by refusinq 'to remain hostage to bankrupt. authoritulp1~ t~.' '(

Indeed the world is changing at such a pace that not .¥en the hia~~~.~

keep up.

In just over 36mont'hs we have witnessed drematic and in JIO{It.cue~

unprecedented chanqes in the international ~olitical landscape.. What has

commonly 'come to be lcnown as the endinq of the cold war 18 withoutdQubt "'~ .

Disarmament has been equal to, and at times may even have e1C:c:eeded, the'

My deleqation welcomes the complete withdrawal by the United. State. of.

J
I
I
[
I

\

:.; .

. .

new world order.

expectations of chuqe. The unilateral decisions taken :by the Unit'" State.

most far-reachi~q of these chamqeso The Persian Gulf War and its aft~~,

the Middle East peace process' bequn' in Madrid, and the atrenqthening.of ~...... <

non-proliferation reqimeare alsodynemics helpinq to shape the atil1..e~oJ.vinq

and the Russian Federation haveqiven new direction'an~ impetus to di.a~ament

in qeneral and nuclear disarmament in particular.

qround-launched and naval tacticaliluclear we~pOnSl!dld the co.itlllen.tsma~:by

the Presidents of Russia, Ukraine and ltazakhstan, and the Chairman of the ~

I

I
I
1
l
;1
j

previously by the former Soviet Union. We also welcoD18 response by 1:118 NOrth,

Atlantic Treaty Orqanization (NATO) that it wouldeffectaconsideJ;'able, .

Supreme Soviet of the Republic of Belarus, to honour. commitments made

reduction in its nuclear arsenal and the rec&JJ.tratificationby the United

States Senate of the Treaty on the Reduction'and Limitation of Strateqic

Offensive Arms (START Treaty). We also urqe thO::e nuclear Powers with.

moratoriums on nuclear testing currently in plac. to estend the moratoriums i

I
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(Mr. Grima. Malta)

further at: the end of the designated periods. Tha time may now be ripe for a

fte international community has for far too many years subjugated the

concerted effort to be made in the Conference on Disarmament to convert the

1963 partial test-ban Treaty into a comprehensive test-ban treaty.

considerations. It is for this reaeonthat my delegation is pleased to note

preparations for the non-proliferation Treaty Review Conference of 1995.

that the non-proliferation Treaty is gathering strength as we start

Th~ non-proliferation Treaty has been strengthened by a significant

number of new parties. The decision by France, followed by that of the

previously refrained from acceding to the Treaty; their decisions mean that

all the declared. nuclear States are now parties to the Treaty. Moreover, in

bringinC} the total number of signatories to 151.

significance in that both co'"ntries are declared nuclear States which had

the past 12 months we have seen the accession of Slovenia, Estonia and. Latvia,

People's Republic of China, to accede to the Treaty are of particular

~
9
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(Mr. kt.a; .lf4\-\ijJl

My delegation believes that an indefinit8' 8xtens!on, in f!J§5~' &t11&j,t

non-proliferation Treaty in its present form would help to'relnforbe;~~~~~~~l

already widely accepted norm of non-proliferation. Furthetm&te,:ri u~9'~ltl8ie.'\

States that are not yet parties to the Treat.y to join by 1995.".e'UrJiIyV~""i~

believe that universality of the Treaty and full compliance with' 'its ,'I ~ifJ.,

provisions would consolidate the non-proliferation norm. Ukraine i~:~lik~l~>tS'

to remain alone in the belief that, as its representative asserteciin'liits.

mankind." (A/C,1/46/PV.3, p~81)

ArtiCle III of the non-proliferation' Treaty stipulates'thatall"'c {

non-nuclear-weapon States must sign agreements with the'InternatioAal At6mic

Energy Agency (IAEA) submitting their nuclear ictiviti8stO full..;,scope:'

safeguards.

Recent instances of disregard for these Tteaty obligations Jlave1?rompted'

calls for the safeguards system to be sttengthenet\. Subsequent security

Council resolutions have demonstl'atedthe commitment oftheititernationa,l'

community to upholding these safeguards "and .the,' tfid~r''non-ptplffei-a,tlon (~o:tm.

In his annual report to the General issemblylastyearMr.Hans~1ix,t:he'

Director General of thelAEI., called for signni~ant'strengthening oflAEA

safeguards. 'Among his recommendations, which we welcome, Mr: Blix~uggest.ed

that when right of access is not respected- implyinqthttt.the C01U'1t.ry in

question has somethinq to hide..;. back"'up should 1.eprovidEtdl,)y wl18,t:bc:us.b(!E!j"

described as "the ultimate arbiter of NPT dbputes", th!! Secur±t.YC6un.cil.

1

I
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(Mr. Grima. Malta), .

IiJ.,this connection, my Cielegation has listened carefully to the ieiea, put

In the same way as the First Committee had as its centre-piece last year

a tey, forum for non-proliferation enforcement. We believe that this idea is

worthy of further consideration, especially when understooei to inclueie those

States that, whi~e Members of the United Nations, are not parties to the NPT

anei are' violating the international norms of non-proliferation in such a way

as to pose a threat to international peace and security. Indeed, as has

already been stated to this Committee, Arms control and disarmament is

forward during this General Assembly session" that the Security Council become

everybody's business. If we quietly ignore those States that are refusing to

Convention on the prohibition of the development, production, stockpiling and

the setting up of the arms-transfers Register, there can be little doubt that

actnowledgewidely accepteei non-proliferation norms, Duclear-weapoD

instability will again rear its ugly head.

use of chemical weapons and on their destruction. At the outset, my

this year's highlight will be the Comndttee's endorsement of the draft

Forei9Jl.Minister of Australia, foZ' his invaluable contribution to the

delegation would lite to express it~appreciation to Senator Gareth Evens,

negotiation process and to Ambassador Adolf Ritter von Wagner, whose

de~icatio~, determination and leadership helped to guide ~e work of the Ad

Roe Committee on Ch~mical Weapons to a successful conclusion.

Aft,er 20 years of negotiations, we have before us, today a draft

Convention that obliges States parties to destroy within 10 years all chemical

weapons, including those that have been abandoned, and all

chemical-weapon-production facilities.

~.: ,I
~ 'I
":'!

" >:.,
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such weapons.

the Non-Proliferation Treaty.

Malta will be'amongthe original signatories to 'the Convention on

the Mediterranean region, will becomeStiltes Part.ies·to the Convention.

AlC.1/47/PV..16
~8

and economic coopera.tion in the chemical sector.

total ban On chemical weapons.. It8~resl!leditscompleteopposition .:oa1); ,:'

types of chemical weapons -andtothemanufacture.. stockpilinq and use Of;"liiJ,

(Hr ,G;dmal "Hfl'1iar
During the plenary meetings of the 1992,session of 'the CQnferen~e·'on'" :'I''''

universality with regard to thiS Convention -as, indeed, we do in the case of

Indeed, we. urge them to do so~ We attach great importance to thEl principle of

We look 'forWard to the Convention's earlyentry,inttlforceandtotlle

implementation of its 'provisions - in particular, Article XI on economiC:'CUJ,cl;

technological develOpment. All countries .that areStatespartiest.othe

Convention ~ even those, such as Malta, with a lowchemie:al-industry

capacity -'stand to benefit. from the proviSions of this Art.icle, which is

designed to promote expanded international trade., technological: development

We welcOme the agreement been reached onA:rticle IXoftheCditvent:i'On,

which provides for short-notice challenge inspections incasesofsuspecteQ"

non..;,compHance. We see this as &st.rong-deterrent, as' well as a'signi~icant

confidence-building measure. We believe that" byest~1ishinqboththi$

verification regime and an organization in The Bague,the Convention is

breaking new ground in the field of multilateral-disarmament agreements.

chemical weapons as we stronglybe:lievethat thi's Conventio~ enhances nott~onIy

our national and rag-ional security but international securityasa; ....hole~'

My deleqation sincerely hopes that all coUntries, part:1'Cular1:ython in

"/ !

Disarmament Malta· declared its 'unequivocal cOJllllitmeJ'ittothe 'achievementof"'a:

I
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role, if their activities are undertaken in a manner consistent with the

principles of Chapter VIII." (A/47/1. para. 114)

"in the post cold-war period, regional organisations can play a crucial

(Mr. Grima. Malta)

carrying out the so-called challenge inspections, and, in the event of

In this connection, my delegation hopes that the biological-weapon

In recent months there has been increasing awareness that regional

These are some of the reasons for Malta's being among the first countries

Through its inspectorate, the Technical Secretariat will monitor compliance by

non-compliance, it will be able, under Article XII, to refer back to the

-=.",'.',,"

Convention Verification Expert Group, when it meets next month - its second

Security Council for further action under the Charter.

meeting - will itself break new ground in its efforts to .establish a

A/C.1I47/PV.16
39

verification regime.

to sponsor the draft resolution OD the Convention on chemical weapons.

overwhelming support, underlining the growing international commitment to the

elimination of all weapons of mass destruction.

maintenance of international peace and security. Indeed, in his annual report

Submitted under agenda item 60, this draft resolution has received

arrangements and multilateral action have complementary roles to play in the

on the work of the organisation, the Secretary-General states:

It was therefore with a sense of satisfaction that we witnessed, at the

Cooperation in Europe (CSCE) of Malta's proposal that the CSCE be designated

Helsinki Summit in July, the endorsement by the Conference on Security and

as a regional arrangement under Chapter VIII of the United Nations Charter.

"
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Our commitment to the CS~E'processcis a demcnstrationof Q~r ~o~i~~nt

non-proliferation and enhance conflict prevention -all reinfQrc::iJl9' 1;he' ,«;:$C;:E

principle thatsecuZ'ity is indivisible~

the efforts of the United Nations.

My delegation also welcomes. the decision. taken1D/BelsinJt!,to e$t~1.ish

While strongly, advocating the·.peac;eful settlexnent;.of,4~sputes:~'tI'e.b,el:ieve

Nations peace-keeping principles is .of; great si9Di:ficance.>Nevert!lele·~s,;;:We

see the CSCE' s peace-keeping role as complementing, and not ',competing,,,~~h,~;

conflicts.

confidence- and security..building measures",undert:a:ke'c~n$ulta.tionon.,

a CSCE Forum fOI: Security Co...operation, wIAich"iU, inter aHa".,plS.rticipat-eiri

negotiations on issues of conventional disarmament, at'ms controi and'

that the decision to establish aCSCEpeace;"'keeping8Y8t'l'llb~8ec.\C?J111~ited·:.

My delegation also applauds. the: Vienna 1992 ", CloCi~ell.ton .confia~ce., .and

security-building measureS, which))uilds on the .sarHttr. cioc~~llt~r.;.~o.b!*9'es·

Stateto, inte~; alia, toi provide alJ.otherCSCEStates,withda.t:a· onw:~aPOni8.ad·

equipment systems by the endofl992, and.it~ncouragel!.fitates to.h0;Jt'ivlsi·ts

Nations, to become more action...orientediinthe prevelltion of rel1iona].·

We >lelieve that this will help theCSCE. thraughcoQpeJ;ationwith the~tJnite(i

to European security and cooperation... a commitm€Dt ,that c,ve aspire;t't;o

for t,he purpose of dispelling lIIilitary co"".cerns.

We also welcone . the· signing 0t the open ski.'s Treaty.,,: }f!!se~ thin as.: a

very positive confidence.. and security-building measure,,~d.weut9ttt.,its~afly

entry into force.

strengthening and consolidating in the years to.comethroughf~ll.!!lemb~n~ip

of the European Community.
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(Mr. Grima, Malta)

Our commitment to Europe does not, however, lessen our commitment to the

Mediterranean and to Medíterranean policies. As stated in the CSCE Helsinki

Final Act, close links exist between security andcooperation in Europe and

security and cooperation in the Mediterranean. Situated in the centre of the

Mediterranean, surrounded by social, cultural and economic diversity, Malta

has through the years taken full advantage of its strategic location in the

promotion of security and economic and cultural cooperation in the region. In

this spirit, and in recognition of a common Mediterranean heritage with which

all peaples of that regian can readily identify, my Government joined France,

Italy, Portugal and Spain in launching the process of consultatians with our

North African neighbours known as the five-plus-five Mediterranean forum.

Indeed, it was this same motivation that led us to support the Spanish and

Italian propasal for a conference on security and cooperation in the

Mediterranean - a "CSCM".

There is an increasing awareness that regional security is primarily the

responsibility of the States in the region, and its outside imposition is

increasingly seen as short-term and short-lived. We believe that this

awareness is present in the Middle East peace negotiations, and we hope it

will develop into a comprehensive peace based on Security Council

resolutions 242 (2967) and 338 (1973). Ne would like to believe that this

awareness is also present in the Cyprus talks being held under the aegis of

the Secretary-General. Ne hope that any progress made this sumrner will be

built upon when the talks reconvene chis coming Monday.

Ne also welcome other regional developments 3uch as the ratificatian by

the Government of the Dem~cratic People's Republic of Korea of the safeguards

,
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(Mr. Grima, Malta)

agreement with the IAEA and the subsequent nuclear inspections. We a1so

welcome the Joint Declaration on the Denuclearization of the Korean Peninsula

on 31 December 1991 and the bilateral nuclear inspections for which it

provides.

We welcome the safeguards agreement reached betweenArgentina, Brazil and

the IAEA and the amendments approved by the Agency for the Prohibition of

Nuclear Weapons from Latin America which will allow Argentine, Brazil and

Chile to become parties to the 1967 Treaty of Tlatelolco. A

nuclear-weapon-free Latin America and Caribbean is now practically a reality.

We also very much welcome the setting up of the Arma Transfer Register,

and we commend the work carried out throughout this year by the Panel of

Governmental Technical Experts on the Register of Conventional Weapons, in

particular its Chairman, Ambassador Wagenmakers of the Netherlands. We urge

all States to provide by 30 April next year relevant ano full data on imports

into and exports from their terrltory in the previous calendar year, and we

call upon States to recommend a widening of the register when their views on

its ope'ration are submitted to the Secretary-General by the end of April 1994.

In conclusion I wish to say a few words about the work of this

Committee. In his opening statement to the Committee, Mr. Vladimir Petrovsky,

Under-Secretary-General for Political Affairs, emphasized that

"now more than ever we need to approach our work with a high dose of

realism and to make action-oriented recommendations". (A/C.l/47/PV.3,

~)

We could not agree more. We believe that this Committee should continue

where it left off last year. While guarding against the danger of diluting

into insignificance principIes important to this Committee, we should take our
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(Mr. Grima, Malta)

deliberations to higher levela by moving from a consensus of tolerance of each

others' positions to a consensus of acceptance of each others' positions.

Sorne resolutions could perhaps be taken up less frequently, while others,

having been injected with a high dose of realism, could be mergad into more

meaningful and action-oriented resolutions.

We believe that the First Committee has it within itself to be a guiding

light to other Committees in this respect. Our common motivation can and

should be driven by a desire to rationalize and make more atfective the work

of this Committee through a determination to make our resolutions more

meaninqful and a sense of duty in not allowinq, and again 1 guote

Mr. Petrovsky, "the momentum generated in the field of disarmament to

dissipate".

The CHAIRMAN: 1 would like to r~guest the representatives to

conduct their consultations with a little more circumspection and a little

less noi5e. 1 understand the need for consultations, even in this chamber,

but we must also respect the right of speakers te be properly heard.

Mr. MATSEIKQ (Ukraine): In ita first statement before this

Committee, the Ukrainian delegation has already expressed its position on

principal aspects of disarr.lament and international security. Now we have in

mind te deal baslcally wlth item 57, "Conclusion ef atfective international

arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon States again$t the use or threat of

use of nuclear weapons".

Ukraine is now in the active process ef the realization of three

non-nuclear principIes: not to accept, not to produce and not to acquire

nuclear weapons. It i5 encouraging that this process 15 being promoted by the
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(Kr. Hatseiko c Ultra!")

affected by the Chernobyl nuclear disaster that·resulted in massive

Welcoming these moves, the President; of Ukraine, Leonid Kravchut,
;
i
I
I
I

I
If

stressed their pari:icular significance for the people ofU!craine severely

radioactive contamination. He expressed the hope that that step woul!"i·be

followed by the other cguntries as well, thus creating the clili1ata of· tr118t ..

very positive efforts -of some nuelear Powers to lower their ~&$»ective level~,
~)." ,

set forward by France, the.United States and the Russian Pederation.

of nuclear capability, such as the recent initiative. on nuclear-Yeapo~ tes~s

~ .=_"!'!!MIl! ..b.7..._ ......__....:.~.......:~_===:.....===:::=:=-·,==r - ~._.---"~i* I~
i I1 \

jl \
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and the necessary prerequisites for irreversible progress of humanity on thE!

way of nuclear-arms reduction and their eventual elimination.

We would like to see the independence, territorial integrity and

sovereignty of the States that have renounced nuclear weapons safeguarded

against the use or threat of use of forceg including the use ~r threat of use

of nuclear weapons.

What does sec...rity mean, after all? Permit me to quote from the 1985

United Nations study entitled "Concepts of security":,

" ••• security is a condition in which States consider that there lsno

danger of military attack, political pre~sureoreconomiccoercion,so

that they" - peoples' - "are able to pursue freely their own dev~,~opment

and progress." (A/4Q/S33c para. 205.)

That is exactly what we in Ukraine want most of all.

The world is following the events in the Commonwealth of Independent

States with great attention and anxiety. There are good reaSOns for that. The

political instability, economic crises, national conflicts and actual wars

all these mean trouble for the rest of the world. The nuclear'prQblems are

;\
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Ukraine is determined to become nuc1ear-weapon-fre~ •. We are not using

(Mr. Matseiko. Ukraine)

A/C. l/47/PV. l6
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naturally, under the circumstances, among those to arouse particular

uneasiness.

these weapons as bargaining chips, but we certainly need clear international

nuclear weapons and disarmament should be ezercised in a just and balanced

manner in order that the right of every State to its security is realized.

quarantees that our national security will not be jeopardized'.

" 'Jii'. cn· \bai £IlL LX ..
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In resolution 46/32 the General Assembly noted with satisfaction that in
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But are they really only ours and nobody else'a? Are they not a part of the

Of coursG it might be suggested that these are only our own problems.

(Mt. Hatseiko, Ukraine)

international security without nuclear weapCllls? Would it not be worth while

reliable cooperative security structures?

global problem of how ultimately to facilitate national, regional and

the Conference on Disarmament there were no objections, in principle, to the

for the United Na~ions to address these problems in order to work out new and
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idea of £I1i int£;.:national convention to assure non-nuclear-weaponStates

against the use or thr&at of use of nuclear weapons, altho~gh the difficulties

as regards evolving a conunon approach acceptable to all had also been pointed

out. The Assembly appealed to all States, especially the nuclear-weapon

States, to work actively towards an early agreement on a common approach ~d,

in particular, on a common formula that could be included in an international

instrument of a legally binding character.

The Ukrainian delegation has studied with great interest and attention

the report of the Conference on Disarmament (A/47/27), especially t;hepart

dealing with security assurances. lis understand that the Conferencefhad to

concentrate its efforts on preparing the chemical weapons Conventio~. As a

result, the Ad Hoc Committee met only three times. Informal con_ultations

organized by the Chairman, Ambassador SirousNasseri of Iran, revealed ~at'

all deleqati,.,ns,. including those of the nuclear-weapon Statelil,continuedto

attach in:portance to the aganda item On security assurances and were ready to

engage in substantive discussions on the issue.

We are glad to learn that the Ad Hoc Committee has reaffirmed that

non-nuclear-weapon States should be effectively assured by the nuclear-weapon
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(Mr. Matseiko, Ukraine)

States aqainst the use of nuclear weapons pending effective measures on

nuclear disarmament.

It goea without saying that pIedges by nuc1ear-weapon States about

non-first-uae of nuclear weapons wi1I substantially meet security concerns of

nuclear-disarmed countries. We have noted with satisfaction that the Chinese

delegation has renewed its dec1aration in this respecto Confirmation by

Russia of the relevant unilateral obliqations of Che former Soviet Unian'as

well as possible pledges by the other nuc1ear-weapon States not to be the

first to use the nuclear deterrent might clearly enhance the security of

non-nuclear States.

Of course, we must take into consideration that there are specific

difficulties related to different perceptions of the security interests of

nuclear-weapon States and non-nuc1ear-weapon States. The Conference tried to

reach agreement on a common formula and continued the quest for a common

denorninator tor the substance of negative security assurances.

In our view, that work of the Conference should be considered in

conjunctioD and interdependence with the positive security assurances

specified by the Security Council in resolution 255 (1968), which recognized

that aggression with nuclear weapons; or the threat thereof, against a

non-nuclear-weapon State party to the non-proliferation Treaty (NPT) would

ca11 tor immediate action by the Council and by its permanent member

nuc1ear-weapon States.

The Ukrainian delegation believes that the security of a11 non-nuclear

States might be strengthened in at least two ways: first, the continued

search for a common approach in the Conference on Disarmament on the substance

of negative security assurances; and, secondly, strengthened positive security

assurances within the Security Council.
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As we understand it, these two directions are to be interdependent. The.

Havinq said that, we should like to touch upon the possible activity of

In this connection, we attach qreat importance to

non-proliferation Conference in 1995. Bearinq in mi~d our first approach to

additional provisions for specific cateqories of non-nuclear-weaponstates. We

outcome of this very important work will influence theforthcominq

negative sec~rity assurances, we must do everything possible to find a common

formula covering all the non-nuclear-weapon States concerned. At th~ same

time, it is desirable to supplement the formula, where possible, with

are sur~ that Ukraine, as well as Belarus and Kazakhstan, represents. ave~_.

specific cateqory of States in this respeet. We inUkrainle are ready actively

on this matter.

to cooperate with the Ad Hoc Committee and in duecottrse to present our ideas

non-nuclear-weapon States. The Chairman of the Committee wasabsol,utely riqht

the Security Council in connection with security guarantees for

important, and so far unused, sphere in the activities of the Council -that

is, the sphere of disarmament. Article'26 of the Charter provides for " •••

the establishment of a system for the requlation of armaments" • Why .can ~ls'

when~ in his openinq statement to the Committee, he drew our attention to an

non-nuclear-weapon States aqainst the use or threat of use of nuclear

not include certain effective international arrangements to assure

made by the President of the United States in his statement in the General.

A~sembly last month. AccQrding to that proposel, as we understand it, the

Security Council should address new assurances to any non-nuclear-weapon State

party to the non-proliferation Treaty and come to its aBsist~nce, in

accordance with the Charter, should it fall victim to an act of aggression

involvinq nuclear weapons. This would certainly enhance positivj!security
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"should greatly enhance prospects for progress in respect to both

positive and negative security assurances." (AlC.1I47/PV.6, p. 38).

A/C.l/47/PV.16
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(Mt. Matseiko. Ukraine)

The Ukrainian delegation has noted with satisfaction that the Russian

We think that it would be worth while to request the Security Council to

assurances, in the light of the fact that all five permanent members of the

Security Council are now parties to the Treaty. We quite agree with the

statement by the representative of Hew Zealand in the Committee that this

study the possibility of the two following approaches: first, parallel

declarations by all the permanent members' of the Security Council that they

will not use or threaten to use nuclear weapons against non-~uclear-weapon

States under any circunlstances; and, secondly, pledges by all the permanent

members of the Security Council to defend any non-nuclear-weapon country that

is threatened ~r attacked with nuclear weapons.

Federation in its statement in the Committee reaffirme~, the statement. of the

USSR representative in the Security Council on 17 June 1968 on the question of

positive guarantees.
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(Mr •. ·Matseiko,

As has already been mentioned in this Cornmittee,the problems of

disarmament and international security are both interdependent and

multidimensional. We must do everything possible to improve the

Organization's ability to pursue and preservepeac9. Let us remember the

appeal made by t.he Secretary-General in his "Agenda for Peace"~

"The search for improved mechanisms and techniques will be of little

significance unless this new spirit of commonality is propelled by the

will to take the hard decisions demanded by this time of opportunity,,"

(A/47/277, para. 6)

The CHAIRMAN:

28 October, which is the deadline for the submission of draft resolutions

under all disarmament agenda items.

would kindly submit their draft resolutions, especially those containing

programme budget implications, to the Secretariat for processing as

possible. This-will certainly facilitate the work of theCornmittee

give enough time for members to

draft reSOlution and make their comments,

Committee proceeds to act upon them.

The meeting rose at l2~10 p.m.
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